
Fountain City Elementary PTO Meeting Minutes
January 10, 2023

I. Treasurer’s Report
A. We are in the negative for proposed merchandise sales by $300.
B. Kim is thinking we’ll make that up at the March basketball game and also

the Spring Carnival when we have merchandise setup.

II. Old Business
A. Still trying to figure out if a box of merchandise that went missing or if we

didn’t order enough with the last order. Kim and Lori will try to figure that
out.

B. The Winter Pep Rally was fun!! Our teachers did an amazing job!! We love
Ms Bond’s work on organizing the flash mob and the skit!!

III. New Business
A. January Teacher Lunch

1. Jessica will  reach out to Brave Little Clippers to see if they would
like to sponsor a lunch. She left a message with owner Samantha
McFarland

B. PTO will host a Glow Party for our winning P4P classrooms.
1. Mrs Sakhleh for heaviest jug and Mrs Rainey for the most raised.

Kim is thinking of having parties on the same day but at separate
times.

2. Waiting to get a date on the calendar after we talk with teachers.
3. PTO will host it in the room on the stage with glow sticks. Mrs West

has a few glow lights she might let us use.
4. Kim will bring music.

C. PTO will highlight the winners of P4P on social media soon!
D. Playground Improvement Project meeting March 6th at 3:30pm

1. Jessica wants to see if the 5th grade student council could do a
fundraiser car wash in April. She will check into that.

2. Emphasis to ask friends, family, and local businesses for donations
from Kim and Jessica.

E. Spring Pep Rally - Friday, March 10th at 2pm.
1. Kick off our Ham ‘N Goodys cookie fundraiser
2. Highlight our B Ball players for an awesome game of basketball

against Adrian Burnett.
3. Talk up Spring Carnival!!

F. Ham ‘N Goodys Cookie Fundraiser



1. Amanda is leading this.
2. Runs from Friday, 3/10 - Friday, 3/24.
3. Cookies will be distributed by PTO April 5 and 6th.

G. “Battle of Black Oak Ridge” Adrian Burnett Elementary vs Fountain City
Elementary Basketball Fundraiser will play at Halls High School.

1. Kim will be heading this up. She will meet with AB PTO this
Thursday, March 12th to iron out details.

2. Tentatively Friday, March 3rd.
3. Both PTOs will buy the food for the concessions and will split the

earned money at the end. Will split the profit of tix sales, also.
H. Spring Carnival - Friday, March 31st

1. Planning committee meeting with teachers and staff, Thursday,
January 19th 3:30pm in the library.

2. Jessica, Amanda and Megan are co-leading this.
3. Cassie mentioned her husband Wes might be able to do the

concessions for the carnival since he works the concessions at FC
Ballpark and he has connections with vendors they use. Cassie will
talk with him.

4. Kim said Tommy Hensley might be interested in helping with
concessions, also. She will talk to him.

5. Jessica mentioned having the Student Council help with serving at
the concessions. The kids could take shifts so they don’t miss out in
the fun at the carnival.

I. Jessica would like to do another Pennies for Playground in April.

IV. Principal Remarks:
Mrs Langston, Ms Bond and Ms Thomas grateful for our PTO working hard for them.

** Next PTO meeting is Tuesday, February 7th at 6pm


